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long day and many a long night before I 
forget your facei'.” lie turned and 
walked slowly down the lane, the hot sun 
casting his shadow bvfoie him, ami l saw 
him no more. Zihka.

SS=£=5 BESES5 EEisilS IsSips
ductnr will,in fifty milus of the in.titutiou, Horn.-n tuw l,.„ti., niul return.,! with a ‘ .1 ui"l-, ac.niW Ihe aitim' w j > 
the Tracftdiens aud tlm inhabitant. of les, aching Luart. ’“ter »vr,L. M e had „■* hand- Hu
uutlvim! .utilement, come to her fur The lupur» all cxpru»» a willingness tu heart was touched hy uur expie»-,.>n ,d
medical advice. Vmeription.for the poor work, hut manv of then, are uuahle to 'V.VXhei.lrVke Uand'fortTvea. »“*?■'.

filled without charge. She know, do so. IV Sister» are allowed only a from sh.ldiak. land ortv >«ai a 
the families tainted with the disease, and pittance " fc,,l them They have meat under the -nm.;., 1 •>» that sim 1M L.n
traces accurately the relationship between on Monday, l uesilay, l bursday, and Satur- uiru . » -e 1 • 1 * ‘ ' 1 . n..
the afflicted, ’rho same strain of blood »[•’, fiïÏTîme ^"^p,™. »,i Hie moment a strong desire for social
appears to flow in the veins of all A ma- > pork is the meal her hand* were withering, losing the mints advancement seizes on a man or woman
mnty of the leper, were born m Tracadie. " ‘ Three of the le,mis day one hv one, the same a, her mother’s had it commence, to undermine the very
They all came from within a c < the violin and each appears t.. be and»»- done. In the dormitory w c saw a female foundations of character, and shall be the 
seventy miles. Luder Sister m Jolins tlie viol \ \ tl è Û thcas. \\ hou the dwarf only twenty-eight years old. She fall thereof. “To keep up appearances,”

The lazaretto was removed to Tracadte, super vtsion an accurate record of the m- , aru aye flv_ looked to be ninety, lier eyes were sight- “ lo make a show,” one of these sentences
the bay of that name, about l S4‘.>. Here mates has been kept. There w n«FJ» (iuentlv dance5 from morning until night, less, and her face' misshapen and totally i- only more vulgar than the other. The

the treatment of the unfortunate was a record on tile, bince 1868^the Sister a ,L L . tl in<titunoii comiifain unlike the face of a human being. It wa important thing is not to appear hut to
little better, but there was an utter lack of record shows that fifty-eight out of ninety • <• .. i j ,«avs ami the face of a person sulleiing from the be. It is true, and pity ’tis true, that
cleanliness until fourteen years ago, when have died. There are now Uveuty-six m hours at n stretch T ie lung< be- worst form of elephantiasis. Despite oui many people are shut out by limited and
the Sisters of Mercy took sole charge, the institution. This number is larger falls fn.m the remonstrances, she arose to receive »< narrow bn f unes from the society to which
They found the inmates dving in filth and than at any time within fourteen years, ooi■ The voice is huskv. In some Sad at heart, we turned away. The hy right of taste and culture they should
misery. They inaugurated new treatment. The average of life, after the appearance cy • , n <•*{:..„ «ile alllicted women, in low tones, bad use belong. Hut nothing proves more surelyThey tore out the Son bars from the win- of the .Lease, « from ten to hf; ^VnnYannJ VdH le^ed he! wriit good-bye as we weiit down stair’s. that tty do not beloi'.g there than any
dows. The lepers were bathed each day, teen years, borne die within three or • 0t stove and was seriously bur- ^ The Sisters then showed us the kitchen, attempt to force their ways by means of
and their ulcers were carefully dressed, four years, aud f^ere * no < ’ h ast sensation Cuts the range, the electric hells, the neat shams. The glass u scaredv yet growing
The bandages were washed, and the cloths woman in the " 4L ‘wa^an with the knife bleed hut give no pain, apothecary shop, and the exquisite chapel upon that grave in Sleepy Hollow where
of the unfortunates were kept scrupul- suffering over fifty year». She was an withth knife ,, }11 k; m ' ith With it, image» of the Virgin Mother and he lie», who above all men protected
ously neat and clean. They were allowed inmate of the lazaretto on Sheldrake At times the,sln*«em. to *‘ila Tlu.\.,,, lathed on either agaiu-t »l,a,i,,tlut .... , ofouov.l, whose

. . . th the freedom of the grounds. The sexes Island forty years ago. VNlnle there the 8 • . . , ‘ When the liver side Behind the lattice, on the right of | mantle there is no one l»-ft to wear,
iir aS op worn,'.* were separated. Katfons of tobacco were Sm returned and ÏÛngs become seriuislv affected, the the altar, the Sister, hear Mas, Half a , d,,.,ernled ev,m tlm U,o hasty or uupur-

lde dmwMowA ttUie’^home in Tracadta, marrie 1, and had patientâtes away wiU, all the—,u» t u"*" ïnh ".! ït . ay o„ ’’Knend-
riU6\toh^A:ha?,l1,?^^Sr,!i,1,:f0,de' "the Children. Twenty year, .ftenvurd the ofcunjum ptioi, le dm» hy, "Tsôh^y ïoL„. U-îrinu "hip” he wrote':
Jîe lie n noble, or be he in trade, bodv alone entertained. The Sisters ad- tell-tale spots again appeared, and she w as , i1 ,r ,mii tlH- women on marks of the diseuse, wa- on her knees b-- ou shall md c.uue any m-aiet a man
This is the uentleman Nature has made. S^dto^ the mind The lepers no remanded tu the lazaretto. She is still kept on the main flooraud the «oituon ^ ltu cft lattice counting her bea.ls by getting into hi. lmii-c. If unlike, his

—Hub"» Freeman's Journal. ““““d°ca day^ând niglit ovlr their living, handles, and almost signless A ‘he thmrabuvve. Ibux y d^they see each hmd p,' prayers. Everything iutonl/.lee, the faster Ho,,, you, and
unfortunate condition. Some of their daughter, twenty four years old, whose '“Vr. i ... . |]i ml n< warders tlirouglmut the building was clean and you shall never eat, It a true glance of Ins
number played the violin and they fingers are drawn up like the claws of a floor while the S .tu. ollic ' . . neat. The Hour» were grubbed a, white eye. We shall see Hie m,hie afar ,d! and
danced to its music. A sure death was dead bird, has inherited the scourge from ®ie * » t i . ‘ , The Sisters are as marble ; the great range shone w ith they repel us ; why should w e intrude I thus robbed of some of its terrors. When the mother, and is now in the institution. danaml a survint Ih.v. stove-polish ; there was not a grease »pot bate, very late, we pen eue that no

I the Provinces were confederated in the biugulai as it may seem, the lepers arc adj> • . . , ,, ie worjj fn un the clothes of any of the lepers ; the arrangements, m> introductions no habits
I Uomiuion of Canada, the lazaretto passed subject to attacks from, ordinary diseases. [m mties the bed-are arranged’side aprons and kerchief» of the women were „f n.ciely would lie of any avail I......tab

under the control of the Federal (jovern- There have been deaths from jaundice the dormitories ^ ' k a, white as snow, and the windows were as li»h iv in such relation, with them a, we
This exceedingly interesting description w The sisters, however, remained in and typus fever. In some cases the skin hy sidelikebedsiu a hôpital Old fash 01 dcau the niateglas, of Simpson, Craw- de-ire. but -duly the upn»u of nature in

of the self-sacrifice of Catholic religious is ' receiving a miserable pittance is dry aud clean, and in others it is covered quilts’ thed Everything i» ford and Simpson’» store. The oratorio, u, to the same degree it 1» m them : then
taken from the Sun, of Aug. 13. f om he Government for their labors, with ulcers. Those afflicted with ulcers ue eerubbed once a day^ “ wete ample'but attractive. Delicate shall we meet as water will, water and ,

œsümsNœisî
IeESSE EHH'sSEiSsi L’iUll^.1 ir3=s a“à|i ||3|sHE5
until her hands resembled birds’ claws, strong arm of the law was inv oked, and EaKc’h patient apparently There is no specified dress for either the to.great 'bsad.antagi.^^ j". SX,\ a\\vav, wlth himself. I think
The fawn-colored spots were doubled am they were seize ^ te t va, has an impression that there may ice some male or female lepers, and unaccustomed cene » "V |,uilding a dormitory for it must he that the rca»..11 »o many people
quadrupled. The husband sought the ad- impnaonei for 1‘fe. Their discoulte^twse 2stakeinhU case, aud he is' suffering eyes could not distinguish some of them ‘ tlleir own expense. The dread solitude i, that tiny   Hike the
vice of Br. Mackey, a ) oung medical g - Eoftened by hopeful from some other complaint. At times from ordinary persons. isolation of the luzarctto is so complete undisguised self that comfort, them 111
duate. This physician made a careful and they dropped into tne grave nopeiui ir iven to relive them from As we entered the male ward ten of the isolation 01 tin 1 /a L j,, i„m.lv hour.», and shrink from it, better

tSSïïlsk: BHX&istss -itris,».,... .......r .
iïasf» s sœnriï sîrsxi.SrW'^istsî; sss^&sssmushe in its study that he grew thin and pale .pared ’VW' v lace ,,u the curved tie spots return. Three years ago the ten feat of the table «at a pitiful chert. 'Xo' e life.impriso’iimel.t is a punishment which lead, j......pie. either M refrain from
Sleepless nights were passed. To a id to castle, a thriving g , hearts of ali the lepers throbbed with joy. His llesh looked like Hakes of sulphur • 1 although coiiliueil for the hospitality in-cause they cannot economize
his distraction, his attention was directed railroad from Halifax to tjuehec. I he “ea t I ,aUe,l Fowle’s Humor Cure, moulded into the shape of a man. He 1 , f ll^ élu munity. for weeks ami make the whole household
to a second case. The victim was a Mrs road was a b^-Ue <«nd «. et <J n * ^as administered, and the disease entirely had been in bed over a vear Although f1 «l*f “’ai", in “K we ca-t our uncomfortable in order to give ie grand
Landry, living seventy-five miles from piame. It was si aded,by -disaimeared. Fowle was in ecstasies, lie but If. years old he looked Uke a man of °lt,wn,V\!r Vounc’s mansion. I'.mr entertaiiimei.l of vulgar ami unarms- 
Miramichi. Of French extraction, chew as trees, fie Vas'eP„T,- fSÎl îmUwl At forwarded box after box of bis mixture, To. Nothing in the wards on Blackwell » U ,u 3r "f Ms von.-iai.ions-lu..d in tomed aptitmle. Audit is the worst, or 
in no way related to Mrs. Gardner. l awn- of French Canadian, and In ban. . A 1 d { ,v- Within six months Island equals tins scene ; yet the bisters N”il and four iff vlill lhl. „f these sham, that they me
colored spots appeared upon her body, times the “mosphere was Men with a and SCOUI*ge reappeared with said that the patient was much better than the yar a' - ]int at hand, ”1 heg always failure», tliat there i, about them
Her skin became as transparent and as i putrid odor, which came from the retuse c' -Jwe than ever. he had been. As we entered the apart- Notl.npi romhim, , al|j„’us llvu. thc imiui-takal.le »avor of uiiftceiistomed-
scaly as isinglass. The contraction of the ; of the lobster canneries ^ g(ji[ Cases have occurred where those alilic- meut a lieavy black bearded man clad in a your 1> Vlngiish. 5 This poor man,” nés», and thus they fail even of their own
fingers and the ominous swelling of the ev es 1 his ns used as a p-, - ^ ted with leprosy left the country before blue woolen shirt turned his face from u», 1 /, » heavv-beardvd mini who had pour intention. We divine instantly
were there. There were the same aches thm and poor. Where the spruces were tea L„t to the asylum Two ot nicked up a short black clay pipe, and pointed to a heavy . .>■ wheth< v the household is to the manor
and pains as in the case of Mis Gardner ; cut away there were mamficeut views of *eywe J t^ ,pot9:Eppenred upon moved into the sunlight through the open "U the l.mg He tl,might’that horn, and w- -mile inwardly, yet il we
The physician was nonplussed. At the end | the ocean and of ' J St wv mill two cirls belonging to well-known farni- door. Boor fellow, nis misfortunes >\ ero 11 ^ mitrlil ^>e a doctor, and that are teuder-henrtetl, with a little pity in
of his medical rope, determined to ascer- salmon and trout streams. .t wa mid ti o g - b h avoid the lazaretto, his own, and he sought no sympathy from one >lf i jU11, b , (it. He our laughter. Hut at the very simplest
tain the true character of the disease, he | night before we reached Iracad.e, On f shediac and were em- the outer world. He was Michael Duaron, you could te him « at'I i " ' „f entertainment the home- and
sold his little property and went to Eur-’ the way- tur driver «P^tediy awoke household servants. Hearing the lone fisherman, who had expressed the U been on *4 milk of a way-,de arm, tin, cl,no, ami
one. He travelled through England, residents on the route, and a ked for a ploy “ « father Babiueau wrote fear of being lonesome before entering *,„!???«■ e could give him no encour- fried potatoes of c l,achelor’s hreakfast-
rWe, and Germany, aud gleaned no m- pail to water Ins horse, It was always gHe had observed indications the lazaretto. The windows were open, «i wiak. XV facra forcstaHed Noel’s we do not laugh. Well -erv.,1 mul l 
formation. Acting upon a hint received given with the greatest pleasure, lhe to.blieaiac. disappear- and a cool breeze from the sea was felt. ngunent. I _ Tin- ln aide-l i.itahly ..flered they have all the sullicieiuy“he jiamedVougb Denmark into Lversation was rn French There.no o pro^y on hembefore them disap^, ^ There were ten other males in the ward ^t^d U k 3 tiee'àn.l "n!e] !,f a fLt. May -.note Erne,..... again
Norway. Near the coast, where the main hotel at Tracadie. through he undue,, auce. ru g one died in that city All but the miserable being on the bed mail wain i «v,„.i aecoim,aided us where lie says :
staple of food was dried fish and salt meats, of Mr. Jolm\oung. Us richest inhabitant, {^nily where she had been ranged themselves in a line with bowed '‘^ ^'^E of the lane leading to tile high- ”1 pray you, G excellent wife, not to
he visited a lazaretto. Its inmates were we were giv«u Xtae he Httk belî'in the engaged as a chambermaid. Father Babi- heads and dejected countenances 1 o ta the c, d ol t d.irv of the lepe, ’ cumber yourself aud me to get » riel,
immured for life. There was no mistak- sunrise next morning the littlei belHin the en age d the ,vherebouts of the survi- were mere boj's, U and 12 years old. One way. wa , rou/))0ys walked at dinner for tins man or this woman who
ing the symptoms. They were suflenng belfry of the primitive Roman Catholic ne J* to Providence. After a was suffering from leprous elephantiasis, worll. 0 aid ■ “l*lea»e| sir, give us has alighted at our gate, nor a hed-cham-
from the same disease as Mrs. Gardner chapel fronting the hroa blue bay an- vor, and ‘ .inced her that it was her His face was a fungous outgrowth. Only “u”'^V’ Ue got'a half dollar, and the l„ r made ready at too great a cost. huso 
and Mrs. Landry. It was leprosy, and in- nounced early -ua--. High Ma-, was Tracadie and enter the one of these men snoke English was .lamyl t b If a bag of things they can get at any village for a

-rs.Ms.-,»™-»-o., sas» .............. . <Hsrc:..:= ...........found the scourge eating into the little French Canadians on their way to church. Î eL' d Father relates the particulars ings, above the cheek-bones lie showed no couh no » ^ Ui„ ]aza|.,,lUo with the traction of a table spread with the dauv
community like a cancer. Prompt action A few came in ncketv wagons, hut the 1 ne g , _ro v ;n a man two years signs of the disease. He had a clear, blue -hot Nor was Noel forgot- tie-t damask and covered with (Mima and
was "necessary. Mrs. Gardner's fingers had most of them were on foot. They swept o a a-e t‘e usual forerun- eye, a rugged complexion, and anihonjrt .jee-l ly gained his cunli- silver that is a delight to behold Where
dropped off at the joints, and her skm was hy in squads, old and vouug, U J ners of the disease. The Father visited face. He was a man of deep feeling ami tdt"' j,a accepted a ( 'anadian bank-note these appoiiitiuents are -mtab e to the
dry1 and flaky. Mis. Landry was in a quaint costumes. borne had an=en \uth new ot ^ talked with his of more than ordinary intelligence. Con- dc.^e; Lt„uishmuiit and far more purse and common to tl.«; daily life of
worse condition. Her eyesight was gone, the dawn and walked ten and tweh e the^ nn » \ lnuband insisted that fident of sympathy, he told his «tory in a «| t ’̂ thail ÜUÎ |,<,ys had shown, their owners, they make .uco.im.leral» «
and she exhibited unmistakable symptoms mUes. One man on crutches In ed set en .tfe_ab out tt. ^ wife coincided etraightforward way. He wa, 2.1 year» MU|l tl, cr,at.'-   bap- part of the pleasant,a- of living ; t«
of elephantiasis. The voting physician miles away. It was a hot day, and the “»»■ but expressed a different opinion old, a woodchopper and raftsman. ine-mso , refilled a being. 1 involun- they are nut a necessity, and they h-e all
sounded the alarm. The interest of the air was filled with mosquitoes and sand- ''«“him, Ljyate. Satisfied, how- “You seem surprised to sec me lien, pines. ■ him with William II. their charm when they involve running;
oldest practitioners was aroused. One or flies. The devotees seated themselves on totheputet 1 d wa3 taillted, the he said, “because you see no marks of the tai ly 1 1 ,t probably in debt, or dishonesty or even lie -.icnhce
two «coffed at the idea of leprosy, and as- a long broken pile of cord-wood near the eve , jie remained in the disease. Look at my liamD showing i ' ^ Saragota, and with .lay <>fa small daily c.iiufurts l .r a ImtHehulil.
«erted that the disease would yield to rem- house of the priest, and awaited the tan he wife le hun m a All thc lines of 1,,» hands seemed speed »R * » the » kmi cushion, of Iti-a,..... sort of aml.it,on that leads
edies employed in scrofulous and similar 0[ the bell. The little cemetery allotted t annroaching, he took to to have been frosted with silver The ’.°'1 „ ! "™Lme on the 11,ulsom An V. rub the Peter of comfort to pay the
complaints." Their experiments, however, t0 the lepers lies in the shade of the mg the t y^r Babinc.au overtook pores of the skin glistened as though «lust- hi-l>n > o]l Vanderbilt’s fortune l’aul of show--to live beyond uur mean» 
verified the young doctor’s discovery, and unpainted church. It is overgrown with the \\o monstratc«l with him. The ted with silver. ‘ Look at the whites of l^011,. . ,w his a„onizinglife with humble at the cost uf perpetual anxiety ol mind,
»v rnmm unitv was thoroughly startled, shrubbery and brambles. A large, him ai » . n wa3 threatened mv eyes,” lie contuiued. I hey were of. \n • . ' :n: -..n. ,,art of Jay or of depriving o.urselvr.s of the pleasures
It was composed mainly of descendants of weather-beaten cross stands m the centre, man was o* The conversa- light orange color, lie pointed to the uxurie», ^ ^ immeasurably of helping others. So to calculate <mr

settler.: The English Ian- stretching its arms over the unmarked 'vlth two or three hours, aud the slight swellings below Ins temples, and Go d» f-'rtaneimaKe an! R,/y ,.xpe„-c aud our pleasure- as to bnng
cunge was uot much spoken. Families graves of the unfortunates. A wharf and tiou lasted « induceq to enter the then said : “All your doubts would be re- hajiy. H ^,ha( had llu„Uil| haul them well within our nomme and cave
hadEtarried and iuteimarried for nearly a fish-house stand £t>0 yards to the north, husband - moved if you saw my body. 1 Ins Spring g«ag ■■ , d ’e lhal i,js fatl, -hould be an ca-y margin, it ,s a receipt foi nheei-
two Centuries, until whole parishes were and beyond them the squatty buildings lazaretto. diaea3c broke out on 1 was logging up the northwest branch of “"J h‘differ,,ut fr„m theirs !” faim s- and ease of mind that cannot be
dove-tailed. The result was similar to and dormer windows of the lazaretto Me Not '» b A'lshermaii who for twenty the Miramichi. One night, when 1 was - a , , wen about to part be over e-timated.
rhat attending the over breeding of ani- seen. We knocked at the door of the the bo W tt „ a hut on the Bay going tubed near Gunard’s Ledges, I sa, a N^ ‘and
mal» The blood became over-heated and parsonage. The rustics gazed at us priest asked him yellow- spot on my leg I paid no atten- w t f 1 ,“u « K-aid
ïnmue Its impurities were quickened iuquiringly. Father Babmeau was in the otTmcadta- Whenwei ^ ^ to it, supposing that it came from " Xv !wà,’t I «,-t we-11 ! I have worked

; ïïtl atlmtan, and ^ ^Hca^lbrn’t w^î

üX’sar'T. -sessssaSTk — », =The Provincial Parliament was-pnired the feature- if -fudge Vaiduz . ° 4U0 The death-spots appeared get enough »le,p. »«• . j only time that he u-.-l the w..r>l) »i-k.-ug,-tei!iti"d!ssl“ac.tt. maaA gsa«,. «g. ^-toaaRafetnSs «*»«»•?--..
lES-SESBiE : EB: EË;ESr£;:5:5
ted with leprosy was mad& and they were musician was a lepei, whiling a y i. | the neighbors shun die place as though Noel told hi sad enln the 1 -zaretto mfght #-k him to cure me, I have no ti ,.. Soit > gg
confined on this island. Scores of the uu- t weary hours. . I ?"« *“ the ne»t of a pe-tileucc. head. He had not been in the t.xaretco "“g eut I could Work hard to pay him, Flies, roaches, ants, bed-bugs, rate,
fortunate wretches were captured. The I We ascended the porch. lading into , d- ^i said to be contagious, but lung enough to ncquuetbe d. jee if i„. would only cure me. D , you know ,,,, . ,rotv-, thi],munk-, cleatud out ,y
lmrètto WM under the charge of two men, I the entry west.... Wore a door with a Thedkeueu ^ :iultull’ated of Sis Wlow-suffere^ buttle shadow on rib, w >uM j. ^ , ,, thlnUingtha, we ,ugh on Mats.”
who seemed to be destitute of tilfeeUng. wicket. The words, caseofeontagion. None of the Sisters have hu face indicated that it w d^fa bt. Lre not cured because ome onois making fn Wales there ,
No care was given the lepers. They were ...................Zwm the least symptoms of leprosy, ing. Heiwas ariair v lohnst and unuoum me us here : I know mwy children bon» out of wedlock as in

th- French Canadians, who had eked \vm rMfh althoughtwohave watted upon the pad- eàîy vents much of hisaffli ess thr mgh us t ^ howl m they had Eugiand there are two iUegttimate
living by cultivating the thm soil .. ‘ f *1 fnlirteeii years. They take the ! instvumvi.t. \\ i.J- tvrir^ . ^ . , ' « f,wit!. harp ~»ik at the tuj< n- , |,ii,>,,> every three legitimate, whileand by fishing. They were neither bathed I were above the door. Father Babineau I ® ,-gcautiou against it. There is spoke of the kindness of 1 . > . • 'dil.. In„ yard. 1 ■ . , itl Ireland then .u - but two out

nor dieted. Clean underclothing was dis- iang the bell. ;q»uc«md altuiwaid the | g ;■ c» \ • n,oi”l ut a husband and ; he mj lamed of a tael , » : [ere hav® told me how they used , > treat thirty-three! and in Catholic
tributed thrice a year. The most aWect Uhite face of a Sister of Memytong were oonfined in the institution newspapers. Hecou v them then. Th Sister is "J countie of Ireland only two out ofejery
and squalid never remuved then-clothing, i at the open wicket. The Father ..poke t> ti|no They were cousins, and hi- countenance gi. - . tl...t i |,nv„„,, w»nt .......... .. agam-l ,,,llx ... wn. tniiipai- tlie morality of
)lUt ,tluw their clean shirts over their old , her in French and sue opened the door. | at tl had chiWren by leprous promised a file of I arisiau joumn . , , 1 ,, ,.l 1 them ; they do all tm y aI, v'<jatl,..lie country in Europe with any
ones auach distribution. The sexes wm W. were ushered into a reception-room Ï&M on tbeNe&hof ’ ani't Ui not their f*tlt nor i, it ^teatsnt country, and the figures will
not separated. The lazaretto was a vit- midel. the motto, / husbands. Some of the children by by the Sistt rs, hesj A I „ , -, u f alt, that we m- here. i„. -unilar to these.—Western Watchman.

prison for life. It» inmates rotted ; ........................ ..................... .. . ..... ,a]ld were infected, and thdse “They buy it »t ^ ;a We were standing at the end of the 1.,,,. ,,„w It Work,.
like murrained sheep. It was the honor : msoNSB s'Bsras M »... ns mem : he In a recent case «and of course AeSisten ton t tea wuetner out, an\a cloud of dustindi- if aud healing properties
of the adjacent parishes. ' '^temady a , aimeu ^v» ............... ; t did not W '"«« fE vnm nt and wi-l t"‘uld 1   march of tb-echurcltgoershome- » E“t^t 0f Wild Straw.
poor wretch escaped, and appealed to ............. of the lazaretto generation. Then it broke out on »e greattat enjoymen^ an ward. The sun had passed the met nan. . K a healthy tone to the dis-

.......-
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